
What We Don’t Know About Love

While  watching  a  movie  the  other  day  I  was  arrested  by  the  main  character  who interacted  with  a
prostitute in a café each night. He was unable to sleep since his wife died and would read a book in the
all-night diner from around 2am until it was time to go to work. The prostitute began talking to him,
making chit-chat, and over time got to know him through questions about the books he was reading. He
accepted her as a person of value and communicated with he as an acquaintance. When she was beaten up
by her pimp and put in ICU, he visited her and left an envelope with $9,000 and a ticket out of town. At
the end of the movie she had left prostitution and had a job, and thanked him for his kindnesses.

I was arrested because I thought, “I don’t think I could do that”. Could I show loving concern for a
prostitute? Then Holy Spirit  showed me that  this  type of behaviour was what we are called to.  Not
separate ourselves from others, but interacting and helping them. That is a challenge for me as I need to
break a religious mindset from days in the church system which causes me to see others as sinners.

A day or so later I was led to watch a teaching video when the speaker (Mike Parsons) described asking
Father a question about how to evaluate his experiences Heaven’s way. He said this:

“When I asked Father what plumb line I should use to evaluate my experiences and encounters or
interpret the Bible, he said: 'Love. If it is not unconditional love it is not me. If it is love it is me and
love must be unconditional and directed to others or it is not love at all'” 1

I decided to share my finding plus the video clips from Mike Parsons and the movie at our Kingdom
Community gathering and was surprised that Carol shared the following prophetic journal entry from
January 1935:

“You are to help to save others. Never let one day pass when you have not reached out an arm of love
to someone outside your home – a note, a letter, a visit, help in some way.

Be full of joy. Joy saves. Joy cures. Joy in me. In every ray of sunlight, every smile, every act of
kindness, or love, every trifling service – joy.

Each day do something to lift another soul out of the sea of sin, or disease or doubt into which man
has fallen. I still walk today by the lakeside and call my disciples to follow me and to become fishers of
men.

The helping hand is needed that raises the helpless to courage, to struggle, to faith, to health. Love
and laugh. Love and laughter are the beckoners to faith and courage and success. Trust on, love on,
joy on.

Refuse to be downcast. Refuse to be checked in your upward climb. Love and laugh, I am with you.

I  bear  your  burdens.  Cast  thy  burden  upon  me  and  I  will  sustain  thee.  And  then  in  very
lightheartedness you turn and help mother with the burden that is pressing too heavily upon him or
her.

How many burdens can you lighten this year? How many hearts can you cheer? How many souls can
you help?

And in giving you gain: "Good measure, pressed down and running over." I your Lord have said it.” 2

So there you have it. Love is how we are to function with everyone. We know Jesus told us that this was
the way, but we need to get past our religious prejudices and see people his way. Now you’ve heard it
direct from his mouth, not just the Bible.

Laurence
8-12-2019
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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1 – Mike Parsons (2019) “Restoration of all Things” Session 1
      freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/RoAT%20Intensive/mp4/01.%20RoAT%20Mike%20Session%2001.mp4 
2 – A.J. Russell (1935) ‘God Calling’ (1953 edition) p:18-19  [NOTE: This book was reprinted in 2010]
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